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Pacific Coast Highways Road Trips - Disneyland & Orange County Trip (PDF
Chapter)
If time allows, stay on Highway 1, which eventually drops into San Francisco before continuing north over the Golden Gate Bridge — a grand
finale, if there every was one. Honeymoon Honeymoon Planning. Today's agenda: wine country and California nostalgia. Continue to 8 of 8 below.
After an aquarium visit and lunch at Fisherman's Wharf, it's time to hit the road. The Eastern Seabord of the United States is one of the Lonely
Planet Pacific Coast Highways Road Trips culturally and geographically diverse regions of the country, and there's no better way to explore this
rich area than jumping in a vehicle and driving from one end to the other. There is an additional fee but it's worth it. Already California dreaming?
Big Sur is a magical place, stick around for a while today to explore — hiking trails are plentiful and reward with incredible views. One thing you
can count on during a coastal road trip is high-quality seafood, so start the trip off right with two local specialties: lobster rolls and clam chowder.
City Rooms NYC in Chelsea is a hostel with private bedrooms but shared common areas, while the Library Hotel in Midtown is glitzier but
centrally located and with luxurious amenities. Travel down the coast before driving inland through California wine country. Opt to canoe, kayak or
check out one of the region's famous breweries. The nautical homage sitting on the former City Hall site includes a saltwater pool outfitted with
cabanas, spa and CrossFit-inspired fitness center, and a slew of culinary concepts comprising a seafood-oriented gastropub, a rooftop bar, and an
ice cream and coffee shop. Lonely Planet Pacific Coast Highways Road Trips you want an RV camping experience but don't have an RV, you can
even rent a vehicle just to sleep in and spend the night. Day 1: Arrive in Los Angeles. New England is one of the most iconic areas of the Atlantic
Coast and this road trip begins in the region's biggest city of Boston. Day 5: Big Sur to Carmel-by-the-Sea 50 miles. The natural beauty is brought
indoors in cedar-lined guest rooms or suites with baths covered in locally sourced slate. You can take guided city tours, a trolley tourLonely Planet
Pacific Coast Highways Road Trips even guided ghost tours to get a peek at the spooky history of Lonely Planet Pacific Coast Highways Road
Trips city of Savannah. The hotel can also arrange sunset cruises, wine tasting walking tours, and Big Sur hikes with a gourmet picnic lunch. The
degree Jute Bar—part of the indoor-outdoor signature restaurant—features geometric pendant lights and a triangular bar that puts a spin on the
nautical theme, and the CrossFit-style gym keeps guests toned for the beach or cabanas at the pool. Relax on your private patio or explore nearby
Zuma Beach or Point Dume. Distance to New York City: 4 hours; miles kilometers. This expansive road trip stretches for over 1, miles more than
2, kilometers and drives through 10 states plus the District of Columbia. That sounds like a lot and it is — but remember that traveling by train
means you can walk around as you please; use the restroom; eat a hot meal for breakfast, lunch, and dinner seared Norwegian salmon, anyone?
Refer to the Coast Starlight timetable to plan your route, but understand that even the best laid plans are not guaranteed when it comes to the
caprices of travel. Soft lighting sets the mood in the just 16 accommodations that make up this exclusive getaway full of teak, limestone, and
bronze. See All Countries. If you want simplicity, just take a stroll through the Savannah Historic District. Share Pin Email. Take an optional cable
car ride over the steep hills or explore the city by bicycle. Was this page helpful? Sign In Your Account. Continue to 2 of 8 below. Families will
enjoy Safari Adventure or Zoo Miami to get the kids out and about after long hours sitting in the car. The property was revamped by L. View
delivery times. Distance to Myrtle Beach: 7 hours; miles kilometers. Whatever your interests are, Miami has it covered. Nature lovers can head out
of the city to Skidaway Island State Park or the Savannah National Wildlife Refuge for biking and hiking trails, wildlife viewing, ranger-guided
tours, and geocaching. The aesthetic of each is completely different—from midcentury to Nantucket to high-fashion vintage—yet they all boast
rooftop decks kitted out with fire and gas BBQ grills. View Full Details. Smith feature a monumental double staircase, massive two-story
windows, and a custom-made iron chandelier with handblown glass beading. This recently renovated gem in the artsy cobblestone-lined village of
Carmel-by-the-Sea has just 27 rooms and suites, all devised by L. Not only are you close to Boston, but Plymouth is also the gateway for
exploring the gorgeous beaches of Cape Cod. The very Lonely Planet Pacific Coast Highways Road Trips case scenario for a motel renovation is
Skyview, a s motor lodge turned luxe boutique hotel that retained its original pool and quirky cactus columns holding up the porte cochere. The
road gets quite curvy; take it easy and enjoy the views. Lonely Planet's Natural World 1. Spring or early fall is the ideal time for making this drive,
but avoid the humid months of July and August if you can. Distance to Miami: 7 hours; miles kilometers. Want to explore a whole country or large
region like California or Europe by car? Lonely Planet Pacific Coast Highways Road Trips for it's crystal clear waters and sweeping mountain
views, it is truly a nature-lover's paradise. Chapter Details. You'll save a lot of money but still have all the best parts of the city easily accessible.
Add to Cart. Close Share options. India travel guide Guidebook. However you look at it, Hatteras Island is a fun beachside locale for the whole
family. Nearly a century after its initial iteration, the hotel stands Lonely Planet Pacific Coast Highways Road Trips as glamorous today. Bluewater



Key also has all the practical amenities and facilities you would Lonely Planet Pacific Coast Highways Road Trips need including hot showers,
washrooms, and laundry facilities while also hosting a temperature-controlled pool, direct Lonely Planet Pacific Coast Highways Road Trips
access, a camp store, and a dog park. Showers and laundry facilities keep you nice and clean and you can stock up on supplies at the camp store.
No matter what you decide, the epic views will be there. Brides uses cookies to provide you with a great user experience. Day 2: Santa Monica to
Santa Barbara 85 miles.
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